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Between the sailor…

And the albatross…

There is an ancient battle.

HEY!
JESUS
MARY!

Man overboard!

Pick up the
pace! Faster!
Faster!
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Pull hard,
good God!

Ending up He had a pretty tough Bah! Those
like that,
noggin, though!
bastard
jeez... !
animals will
eat anything!

About turn,
children… we’ll
gather
the buoys
on our way!

Well,
I never!

Let’s go back inside, Isa!
We can’t risk being seen
by the rowboat!
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Night fell…

The mizzenmast sailors
can barely catch their
breath on the fantail
after having moved
about!

… What if I’m sure?
A steersman told me!
The Captain requested
the bedroom on
the second level for
his own personal use!

But what could
he be up to?

They say
the Captain’s been
closely following
the garrison
recruitment.
One thing’s for sure…
the marines are
trigger-happy!

Changing of the guard!
And not a moment too
soon! Let’s get those lazy
gits on starboard out of
our hammocks! Sleep,
son, is sacred!
Don’t be mistaken, Hoel!
The toilets are towards
the front… the bottles
are for the officers.

If you want any advice, son: don’t
be so concerned with the wind
blowing behind you. Those
gentlemen don’t like the noise
of our boots!

No one’s looking
this way…

Not to worry,
grandfather!
I’m curious, yes,
but not senseless!
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Tell you what, Nico. Would it bother
you if you went and alerted
the quartermaster? I can’t come
down just yet, that vile grub’s
done a number on my guts!

Let’s go!

This is insane, but I want
to be absolutely sure!

So I wasn’t
seeing things!

Who’s there?
Show yourself,
or I’ll shoot!

Oh God,

oh God!

A sailor, sir!
Don’t shoot,
I’m coming up!
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Hurry up a bit, boy! I’m eager to hear what
you have to say to the officer of the watch!
Me too, old man!
Something tells me that
I shouldn’t talk about
what I’d seen!

So, sailor, you’re saying that
you found yourself on
the mizzenmast’s rope ladder,
in hot pursuit of an enormous
rat!

Not just any rat, sir!
… A rat so large, that
I was concerned it
alone would disturb
the sleep of the crew!

Going in to an off-limits The lucky
area to the crew with sailors don’t
end up as
no reason, is probably
sailors!
the last thing you should
be doing on this boat.
You ain’t lucky, sailor.

You want new stuff?
Pity! Not too long
ago, you could have
got the big plank!
The big plank is…

Your humor annoys me, son, Sergeant! Go find me the crew
and I am telling you now that provost!
Put this man in shackles,
it won’t find much success out of sight!
At dawn, the Captain
before the Captain.
will sort out his fate.

The whipping rope isn’t enough
to make an example… Walking
the plank is much rarer. Did you
ever see it? We shove the man
to the end of the yardarm, and
SPLASH! Out into the water! It’s
tough, but you get over it!

Right! We’ve
got a visit!

Guard, the Captain has
sent his man to speak
confidentially with
the prisoner.

The dry plank is the same, but a rope is tied,
and you’re stopped just before you touch
water. If you’ve been counterweighed by two
or three cannonballs, you can leave behind
a couple bones! It’s strappado, basically!
You got any
other songs?

Go smoke a pipe on the forecastle,
lad, I’ll come find you again.
Very well, sir.
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The Captain is very
moved to know that
you’re so concerned
with my sleep. He’s also
ready to grant you an
eternal sleep unless you
tell him the real reason
as to why you hanging
around, near his quarters.

What were you doing back there?
What did you see?
Let’s put the cards on the table, and
I might be able to help you!

I won’t reveal my hand in front
of a stranger! Your face seems
very familiar to me, but…

I’m having
doubts
about
the rest!

Since you seem to be
fairly up to date about
my anatomy, it would
have been mean to
present my blade
still in its sheath!

My mistress is concerned and
wanted to know if you had
witnessed our secret presence
aboard this ship… You’ve just
given me a fairly clear response!

Who is your master, cursed sorceress?
I thought the Captain is the one who
sent you to me!
You really are far
too curious! What’s
your name, sailor?
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Hoel,
but…

Listen to me closely, sailor!
There’s almost eight hundred
men on this chunk of wood.
Many of them won’t see land
again, that’s the law of
the seas. If among those
missing, there’s one named
Hoel, no one will bat an eye…

That’s what I like to hear!
So, seriously: the officers
sometimes put a bottle
to chill on their windowsill.
You wanted to steal one,
but you ended up seeing
only closed shutters, so
there’s no reason to haul
you off to the Kingdom
of the Dead.

As for the Captain, the choice is simple:
either you started to pick up on a
mystery way beyond your station and
you must discreetly disappear, or
you hadn’t seen anything and
you deserve to be made an example of.

I could of course hide
a few details from him!
Not telling him, for
example, that the blinds
to our bedroom are
always open… But…
When needs
must, I can be
very grateful.

The Captain won’t openly question what I say.
But I wouldn’t be surprised if he thinks it’s
better to get rid of you, without warning
me. So I propose a pact: I’ll look out to try
and prevent any attempts on your life…
In exchange?

… Blind obedience,
when the time
comes!

I don’t really
have a choice!
One more thing!
I don’t treat those
who betray me,
any better…

Than a rat!

I’ll leave this
for you to
reflect upon.
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You’ve still got a few hours
to train yourself at holding
your breath! I can save
your life, but I don’t think
I’ll be able to spare
you from the big plank!

Several hours later…

… has thus decided that
Tragan, Hoel Marie, senior
sailor, will receive the big
plank today!

But they aren’t
allowed to!

Like they care!

Booooo…

We’re not dogs! There’s laws
and they apply, for Christ’s sake!

Go tell ‘em! They’re the ones
with guns… France is far away,
old buddy!

What’s the big
plank?

A way to kill off hapless blokes, son!
They’ll make him go under the hull. This
old practice has drowned so many
people that it’s forbidden now, but
the Captain is master
of this ship, second
only to God… or
the Devil!

Oh God!
I’m… I’m
target
practice!
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Get moving, you bunch of snakes! We can
see that you’re not the one going under.
Get him back up here, alive, if
you don’t wanna feed the sharks!

Do it yourself! Poor fellas!
There’s something stuck
here, the hauler’s not
moving an inch!

Uh… Bring him
back u…

Your grace, please decide
something before we have
a mutiny on our hands!

POW

Who dared shoot?

POW

POW

Go find out! In That’s surely what’s
keeping Hoel stuck
any case, it’s
Another
down there, under
the
hauling
rope
shot!
the boat!
that’s the
Where’s it coming from? target!
GOT IT!
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He’s
alive!

HURRAH!

No doubt the Creator, upon seeing
you so preoccupied with praying
for this man’s salvation, dared not
to interrupt your sacred work!

These sailors are bloody strong,
Mr. Surgeon-Major! I’d bet
twenty pounds that this
one wouldn’t survive!

Ah!
The Provost!

Your responsibility is to ensure
that things are installed properly,
sir. I await your explanation.

We have no time for your guesswork.
I suggest you to go and find the one
responsible for this accidental knot!

See for yourself, sir! Someone
made a knot for the rope to
get stuck on the port pulley…

Look here, now! A large caliber
bullet had struck the side of
the pulley and one of the two
others cut the rigging, letting
the rope follow its course freely
under the ship. Good shot!

“If the poor sod were
to stay under water,
we wouldn’t be too upset”,
is what the bastard told me!
Gotta always read between
the lines with these people!
But if there’s a hitch…
I ain’t taking
the heat for it!...

And about
the shooter,
sir?
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Spread the word that
it was a gunner acting
on our orders!
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